Children With Type 1 Diabetes Have Delayed Flow-Mediated Dilation.
Children with type 1 diabetes have accelerated atherosclerosis with early endothelial dysfunction as measured by reduced flow-mediated dilation (FMD) at 60 seconds postischemic stress (early FMD). Delayed dilation may also occur in the presence of cardiovascular risk factors and may be a more sensitive marker. No data exist that evaluate FMD beyond 60 seconds (delayed FMD) in children with type 1 diabetes. We aimed to compare early and delayed FMD in children with type 1 diabetes and in healthy children. We studied 66 children 13.5±2.8 years of age; 29 were males. Of the 66 children, 38 had type 1 diabetes, and 28 were healthy age- and gender-matched controls. Evaluation of brachial artery FMD was performed at 60 seconds (FMD60s) and 120 seconds (FMD120s) postischemic stress. Early FMD was defined as peak FMD60s and delayed FMD as peak FMD120s. RESULTS: Children with type 1 diabetes had diabetes durations of 5.4±4.6 years and median glycated hemoglobin levels of 8.8 (6.6 to 14)% (73 [49 to 130] mmol/mol). Of the children, 8 with type 1 diabetes and 1 healthy child had delayed FMD; a relationship was seen between the prevalence of early FMD and delayed FMD in children with type 1 diabetes and healthy children, respectively (p=0.019). Children with type 1 diabetes and delayed FMD had lower FMD60s than children without delayed FMD (2.50±3.61 vs. 6.14±3.83 percentage units; p=0.02). Children with type 1 diabetes had lower FMD60s than healthy children (5.38±4.0 percentage units; p=0.03) but not FMD120s (7.56±3.5 percentage units; p=0.47). Delayed FMD patterns occur in children with type 1 diabetes and detect children who have more severe vascular abnormalities. The standard FMD60s remains the better marker to identify children at increased risk for cardiovascular disease.